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Any  person  aggrieved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or revision  application,  as  the
ay  be against such  order,  to the  appropriate authority in the following way  :

i7FT iFT giv 3rriha

ion  application  to  Government of India:

tffl  i3iqTFT  giffi`3TfmaF,  1994  ch  e]iiT  3TFT  iffi  aaiv  Trv  FFTdi  a  qT`  F  qgiv  e]iiT  tfr

al?ftT=q¥Sft¥#=F#ffitT¥'chrmqfr¥iei€iin,rmiF
ryAo:e:::'a°nnc::P::C::I:::::::t±T:v::::,rfi:CFr,eot:rr,yj:°ey:enGD°evetp°:|fl8::;F::'ri,I:::nptpg:raet:TNuenw
-110 001  under Section  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by first

o to  sub-section  (1)  of Section~35  ibid  :

ufa  FTti  a  ETfi  t}  FTFt}  i  uT  tffi  ETfin  ul  a  fan  qu3TTm  tTT  3Tiq  ffwh  fi  an
a  iF`  iTu5TrIT{  i  FTi]  a  wi  gr  7ri  i,  tit  fan  .Tu€iTTiT  z7T  qu€Tir  *  FT±  `i7i5  fa7iltTUFTT¥

S ar fan iTu€Tiiii i a TITd Efl rfu- a an 5 a

ln  case  of any  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur  in  transit from  a  factory to  a  warehouse  or to
factory  or  from  one  warehouse  to another  during  the  course  of  processing  of  the  goods  in  a

in  storage whether in  a factory  or in  a warehouse





(3)

(4)

(5)

(54)

Eu   3TraQ

---3---

The  appeal   to  the  Appellate  Tribunal   shaH   be  filed   in  quadrupljcate  jn  form   EA-3   as

prescribed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shan    be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount  of duty / penalty / demand  / refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac  and  above  50  Lac  respectively in  the form  of crossed  bank draft  in
favour  of  Asstt   Registar  (>f  a  branch  of  any  nomlnate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the  Tribunal  is  situated.

#viFTPe¥iatFrfckFFT¥p:FTS¥gr¥%thfirHtifeTaiFat¥*fgivs¥¥ffig*
iqifliffro  ch  ytF  3Ttfrd  qT  t}fflq  fl{tFT{  ch  Tqi  3TraiTT  faFqT  i;rm  g I

ln  case  of the  order  covers  a  number of order-ln-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  should  be

paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner  not  wlthstanding  the  fact  that  the  one  appeal  to  the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  cine  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
filled  to avo'd  scrlptoria  work  if excising  Rs    1  laos  fee  of Rs.100/-for each.

F¥TTinT#rmif7°i=#tgd*3E¥-±Srfu3whw¥5T5ongR=erTafflgivVI
fke an dr FrRT I

One copy of application  or 01.0   as the  case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shall   a  court fee  stamp  of  Rs 6  50  paise  as  prescribed  under scheduled,I  item
of the  court fee Act,1975  as amended.

FT Gin rfu FFTal tfr finl nd Era fan E# ch¥ th rm 3Trfu fin rm € ch th gr,
rfu t3iqTtTT Ir vF iiqTZFT `Hittita rmfhaquT  (S;Tqiiala.) ffro,  1982  i fTh a I

Attention  in  Invited  to the  rules  covering  these  and  other related  matter contended  in  the
Customs,  Excise  &  Service  Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

th giv,
(Demand) `T  a5(penalty) ffl  io% qa  an  qiTqT  3Tfatndii=+fat,  erffro  T*  an  io

jl  .,_        I

an  EiqTT  grF  qu  ha  3TtPrth  fflTqTfro®p±p,a  qfa3TtPral  a  rna  t

'      --            `'-'        +<`      -,-,,      +\
enT  a I(Sectlon    35  F  of the  Central  Exclse  Act,1944,  Secti.on  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance Act,

5EqTI  QjE¢i 3it{ tw  $  3irfe, Qrrfin dr "fa::a  Efr in"(Duty Delnanded)-

(I)           fsecfi.onjdsiiDai  aiET  fatife  Trftr;

(ji)        faTh  7Taa  ant  aer  EPr  uftr;
(ili)         drat  arfu  faq-dTl  ai  faiap 6zt,  rTFF  aq  Trftr.

D   FT q± an 'ffi  3TtftF' #  TEa  tr anT  Efu  €!FTT  #, 3TtfliT' alaa ed dr fav q±  3r* an fin
rm¥.

or  an  appeal  to  be  filed  belore  the  CESTAT,10%„   u.,  ur,r,-ci,  `u  uc  IHt=u  uelore  lne  l,Eo I A I  ,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
e  Appellate  Commissioner  would   have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
}nnsit  amr`IInt  ehall  n^+  ^`,^^_I  ri_   ^r`  +`eposit  amount  shall  not  exceed  Rs  10  Crores.  Itr,uu„  c„„uulli  oudH  Iiui  cxc;Bea  r{s  lu  l,rores.  It  may  be  noted  that the  pre-deposit.is  a
andatory  condition   for  filing   appeal   before  CESTAT.   (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
!ntralFyric.a   Ar+    1QAA     c>^^.:^_   ni   A   A_     ..          A_      .,.        _

_       _  __   '  ....     \\,\`\,1'\,I
entral  Excise Act,1944,  Section  8-3  &'Section  86 of the  Finance Act,1994)

nder Central  Excise  and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:

(cxlv)    amount determlned  under Section  11  D,.
(CXM)  amount of erroneous  Cenvat Credit taken;
(cxlvii) amount payable  under Rule  6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

*  ufa  dithiT  qTffu  aT  FTar  aof  qjiFT  3Tfty  %!Eff  th  au5  filenep  a  al  qfr  fa5u  7Tu

uT 3ttT # fro au5 farfu a ffl au5 S  loo;0 g7TaTq qT fl en giv` €1

w of above,  an  appeal a

is  in  dispute.

QJffi  aT

galnst this  order shall  lle  before the Tribunal on  payment of
uty  demanded  where  duty  or duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or penalty,  where

_  _`_.  _   `'  '-I  ''-`u''u'   \,''   +,ay'''C''l  u'

ie   in  riio,.\' I+-,,
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nder  Section  75  of the  Finance  Act,  1994,  and  impose  penalty  under

ection 78 of the Finance Act,  1994.

The  said SCN  was  adjudicated  vide  the  impugned  order  and  the

emand for service tax was confirmed along with interest.  Penalty was

lso imposed under Section 78 of the Finance Act,  1994.

Being aggrieved with the  impugned order,  the  appellant has filed

he instant appeal on the following grounds :

The   Audit   for   the   period   2011-2015   has   been   concluded   and

department has allowed deduction of value of undivided land  and

has taken receipts on Cum tax basis.  It has been settled issue for

years and the same has been disputed in the impugned order.

The adjudicating authority has erred in computation of service tax

liability on the ground that Rule 2A of the Determination of Value

of Service  portion in the execution of works contract has  not been

adhered.

No  interest  is  payable  in  the  case  where  demand  itself  is  not

payable.   They  rely   upon  the   decision  in  the   case   of  Pratibha

Processors Vs. UOI -1996 (88) ELT 12 (SC).

There  was  no  malafide  or  deliberate  intention  on  their  part  to

evade  payment of service  tax  and  the  default,  if any,  is  solely  on

account  of the  bona  fide  belief that  t,hey  were  not  liable  to  pay

service tax considering the activity being excluded from the ambit

of service  tax.  They  rely  upon the  decisions  in  the  case  of  :  CCE,

Trichy  Vs.  Grasim  Industries  ~  2005  (183)  ELT  123  (SC):  India

Explosive   Limited   Vs.   CC   -   1992   (60)   ELT   111   (Cal.);   Tata

Yodagwa Limited Vs. ACCE-1982  (12)  ELT  17  (Cal.)  and  Cement

Marketing Co of India Limited Vs. ACST -1980 (6) ELT (SC).

The  appellant filed  additional submissions  on 02.11.2021  wherein

was inter alia submitted that
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They  had  carried  out  construction  activities  on  plot  1  and  plot  2.

For the period under dispute, activities were mainly carried out on

Plot  no.  2  and there  were  negligible  receipts,  if any,  for plot  no.i.

Construction on plot no.  1 was already completed before the period

under disputed. Major receipts during the period covered by Audit

were regarding construction activity carried ou't on plot no.  2  and

they  have  paid  service  tax  at  applicable  rate  considering  40%  of

works contract value as service portion of the works contract.

>  There   are   70   units   in  plot   no.1   and  the   BU   permission  was

received  on  30.6.2015.  Thereby  for  any  sales  made  after  the  said

date,    service    tax    is    not    applicable.    Accordingly,    the    sales

amounting   to   Rs.41,77,000/-   made   during   this   period   is   not

taxable   under   service   tax,    except   past   collection   on   which

Rs.38,969/-was discharged.

>  There   are   80   units   in  plot   no.2   and   the   BU   permission  was

received on  13.04.2017.  Thereby  bookings  accepted  after the  date

of BU permission is not liable to service tax. Accordingly,  the sales

amounting to  Rs.65,50,000/-  is  not  taxable  under  service  tax.  For

the   bookings   accepted   before   BU   permission,   but   payments

received after BU permission,  the  same  were  subjected to  service

tax which was duly discharged.

>  In  view  of  Rule   2A  of  the   Determination  of  Value  of  Service

portion in the execution of a works contract,  the land portion is to

be   excluded  from   the  value   of  the   works   contract   and   is   not

considered as part of works contract.

>  Service  Tax is  payable on advance  receipt of provision of service,

whichever is earlier. Typically in a works contract, the value of the

entire  apartment  is  fixed  with  the  customer,  the  payments  are

received  on  piecemeal  basis.  Thus  to  correlate  the  exact  date  of

service  and  advance  is  very  difficult.  To  avoid  any  dispute  the

works  contractor  keeps  on  paying  service  tax  on  the   advance

portion of the works contract.

®

®
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In  any  works  contract  service,  the  total  service  tax  payable  is

maximum to the extent of the sales, which is mostly discharged at

the  time  of advance  receipt rather than at  the  time  of booking of

sales in the financials. The advance payments would start as early

as two years earlier than the actual date of sale of flat.

The  total  sales  consideration  that  the  works  contractor  receives

from each customer is  noted in the  sale  deed executed  and  is  the

base  for  recording  sales  in  the  financials.  The  consideration  a

works  contractor  received  for  a  flat  is  broadly  divided  into  land

value and works contract value.

As  per  the  audited  financials,  they  had  sales  of Rs.10,52,02,000/-

during  the  period  under  dispute,  out  of  which  Rs.41,77,000/-  is

towards    plot    no.1.    Hence,    the    total   sales    for   plot    no.2    is

Rs.10,08,25,000/-.  Out  of  this,  the  sales  after  BU  permission  is

Rs.65,50,000/-and the  land value  of the  units  is  Rs.1,41,01,370/-.

Thereby,  the total works contract (material + service)  amounts to

Rs.8,01,73,630/-.  Out  of  this,  service  tax  on  Rs.1,15,75,605/-has

already been assessed by the department and discharged by them

in  the  previous  period.  Thereby,  works  contract  to  be  discharged

for the period under dispute is Rs.6,85,98,025/-.

Out  of  the  amount  of  Rs.6,85,98,025/-  60%  pertains  to  material

amounting      to      Rs.4,11,58,815/-      and      40%      amounting      to

Rs.2,74,39,210/-pertains to service portion on which service t,ax is

leviable. As they have  not collected any amount from the buyer of

the flat, this amount is inclusive of service tax.

They have  paid service tax amounting to Rs.34,74,803  during the

said period and the  service  portion on which service  tax was  paid

is    amounting   to   Rs.2,67,53,923/-.   Thereby   there    may    be    an

additional    service    tax    liability    on    the    service    portion    of

Rs.6,85,287/-.  The  service  tax  liability  of Rs.12,32,935/-is  wrongly

calculated  and the  actual tax  to be  paid  is  on Rs.6,85,287/-  which

amounts to Rs.89,385/-.
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The  value  of  services  has  been  calculated  to  be  Rs.7,95,70,833/-

(net of land contribution) by the department and based on this the

service tax demand has been worked out. However, the working of

the  value  of  service  has  not  been  shared  in  the  SCN  or  in  the

impugned  order.  It  is  not  clear whether the  land  value  has  been

deducted from the above value arrived at by the department.

The department has also taxed receipts received on sales after BU

permission of plot no.2  amounting to Rs.41,77,000/-,  which  is  sale

of immovable property and outside purview of service tax.

>  The  amount  collected by  them from  the  customer  is  cum  tax  I.e.

including  the  value  of service  tax.  This  fact  has  been ignored  by

the adjudicating authority while calculating the liability and while

passing the impugned order.

>  The   calculations   provided   by   the   department   is   hypothetical,

while  they  have  made  efforts  to  reconcile  the  figures  based  on

sales   as   per   audited   financials   and   as   per   which   the   short

payment   calculated   in  the   impugned  order  is   misleading   and

Wrong.

Personal  Hearing  in  the  case  was  held  on  02.11.2021  in  physical

de.  Shri Malav Ajmera,  CA,  appeared on behalf of the  appellant for

rm

hearing.     He     reiterated    the     submissions     made     in     appeal

morandum and in their additional written submission.

I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

peal  Memorandum,  and  submissions  made  at  the  time  of  personal

aring  and  material  available  on  records.  The  issue  to  be  decided  in

is case is whether the impugned order confirming the demand against

e appellant alongwith interest and penalty is legally sustainable. The

mand pertains to period April,  2016 to June,  2017.

I  find  that  though  the  appellant  are  not  challenging  the  short

ment of service  tax by them  on works  contract  service  provided  by

®
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during   the   period   under   dispute,   they   have   contested   the

)utation of the amount of service tax short paid by them. I find that

appellant  have  submitted  before  the  adjudicating  authority  that

was  a  short  payment  of  service  tax  amounting  to  Rs.  26,258/-.

Ver,  in their written submission filed in the  course  of the  present

Bal,   they   have   contended   that   the   service   tax   short   paid   is

tunting to Rs.89,385/-.  Therefore,  there  is  no consistency even in the

ulation of the  appellant  regarding  the  amount of service  tax  short

I by them.

I  find  that  the  appellant  have  also  contended  that  the  value  of

le  service  computed by  the  department  includes  the  value  of the

the sales booked under GST after receipt of BU permission, which

required  to  be  excluded  from  the  computation.  They  have  further

tended  that  the  amount  charged  by  them  from  their  customers  is

1 tax,  but the  department  has  calculated their liability  on  the  total

Dunt.  The  appellant  have  also  contended  that  the  working  of  the

lie  of service  has  not  been  shared  in  the  SCN  or  in  the  impugned

I find that though the  appellant had contested the computation of

taxable value of services before the adjudicating authority, the same

rejected  summarily  on  the  grounds  that  the  appellant  had  not

vided   any   evidencing   documents   for  verification.   I   find   that   no

ailed findings  have  been  recorded  by  the  adjudicating  authority  on

submissions    made    by    the    appellant.    It    is    not    also    clearly

coming  from  the  material  on  record  whether  the  appellant  had

de  their  submission  before  the  adjudicating  authority  along  with

uments  in  support  of  their  contentions.   Be  that  as  it  may,   the

)ellate  authority  cannot be  expected to undertake  the  basic  exercise

computation  of  demand,   which  ought  to   have  been  done   by   the

udicating authority before passing the impugned order.
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opy to:
1.  The Chief Commissioner,  Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2.  The Commissioner,  CGST, Gandhinagar.
3.  The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System),  CGST,  Gandhinagar.

(for uploading the OIA)
uard File.

5.     P.A.  File.


